
One Picture. Four Points.
No Passwords.

How does it work?

PixelPin enables businesses 
to have an authentication  
system that is more secure  
than passwords. 

Users can enjoy the same login experience 
on desktop, tablet and smartphone.  
PixelPin is easy to use, engaging  
and secure.

Initially, users must carry out a simple registration process in order to validate their email addresses. 
Thereafter, logging in is very straightforward.

The user enters their email 
and clicks ‘Sign in’.

Their chosen image appears 
requesting their sequence  

of points.

The user selects their  
four points in their unique 

sequence.

They have logged in  
successfully.

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4

For more information, visit our website at www.pixelpin.co.uk 
If you wish to get in touch, contact us via sales@pixelpin.co.uk



Security Features

Benefits For Business

100% TLS protected connections, 100% database data 
encryption using AES-256 and SHA512

High-availability database stored and protected in the 
cloud at Microsoft Azure. Security tested by GCHQ  
accredited company IRM

Security tested by GCHQ accredited company IRM.

Cost-effective to integrate, OAuth2 and OpenID Connect.

Reduces password reset costs, decreasing operational 
costs (Opex).

Software-based giving all users the same secure  
login experience.

Strengthens customer engagement by improving user 
journey experience.

Increases branding opportunities, enhancing the visual 
experience for customers.

Provides an advanced level of security reducing the 
risks of server-side hacking.

For more information, visit our website at www.pixelpin.co.uk 
If you wish to get in touch, contact us via sales@pixelpin.co.uk

General Features

A multi-tenancy,  
cloud-based service.

Load-balancers that  
enable a high-volume of 

users to log into their  
accounts, uninterrupted.

A metrics package  
full of detailed analytics that 
enhance the effectiveness 
of tech support for users.

Omnichannel allowing 
users to log in on  
multiple devices.

Active global geo-replication 
enabling users to undergo a 

smooth log in experience, no 
matter where they are in  

the world.

Secure two-factor  
authentication.

Native iOS/Android  
libraries and web solution  
- iOS/Android SDK’s allow  

users to log in offline. 

Simple registration that 
leads to verified email  

addresses.


